
i; : c:;ic:;nviavstATE:: TO THE:DELINQUENTto FHui.i't kit Y. j to move mem. au vi w&ica ecows me
" ' i. i. 'unprecedented prosperity of the conn-- !The Springfield Republican submits. -

I tT. the result of tne steady Invasion:to Fate and 'the election returns. It . ... . . 1
J ubhcbed every Taeaday sad Friday bj Jha

; STATESMAN PCBLJSHIXtt C01II'AY !oi me maraeu or. ia worm py Amen- - j TAX REPORTfrankly admits that "above all is it ran produeti. m' ': 1K.J. UrsbBU KS. Manager.
1

8UBSCKIPT10N KATS."
One year, In advance

plain that the revival of the Worn old
tariff : Issue as a trust monopoly Issue.. 1J HOW TO DIMINISH CRIME.

Sheriff Completed Same and. BP4 fit wans V saasaw M a
1 1. we months, in advance.......,...,..'.,.
une rear, Cn Uiae..

doe not strongly appeal to the popu-

lar mind after the "sorry experjence "of1.25 In a recen: interview William A.
Pinkerton, head of th'e detective agency:ii93-7.- " s- ;r ; t .... ; ; . .Submitted Rons to

i. . . Court
; The BikUrawa has been establishes (or aesHy
firtf-tw- o rii, ud II baa nc snbseribera whonve received It nearly tbac kor, aorl aaaay
w; have lead It for a jreoeraoon. Home of

which bears his name, stated that the
decrease In recent years of .the number

The people would be very queer peo-
ple if they wanted to return to husks
and humbug. ' The Democrats Irled to of big - forgeries byvhich banks are

lr.--- object to having tne paper dia"OBUnaed
at tne time ot expiration of their aabacripUons.

or the bene ft t of tbeae. and for other reaaona
we bare concluded to d iacxm ti d oe NEAT. CONCISE, ACCUBATE ANDVictimized was due almost wholly- - to
obit woen iwiioea woom. au peraona pa Tin .COMPREHENSIVE STATEMENT

SHOWING EXACT CONDITION OF
the terror inspired : In the souls of
professional forgers by the Aapericap
Bankers'" Association. He said that

lea suMcnMng, or paring In ad v !, will
have the benefit of the doUar rate. Bnt if they
do not pay t r six Bkontba. the rale trill beti.25

inject a little life li.to the dead bid tar-
iff issue, and it was dead as ever.
Those Republicans who have been
making Platonic eyes at tarirf
aII please take notice. t,

'The' conclusion from the election

'BOOKS ON SATURDA Y WILL HE

If jou are goiu borne to jour cJaildliood's lipaae ilii.

vcarf rccicmbcr that the NORTHERN PACIFIC .leads' to

bonie.

Yon ran gt by way of St. ran 1 to Cliipgo, or St. Louis,
and thuu Ihc entire East and South. Ch you can p) to
Duluth, and iroin ibere nseitbcr the rait liuctt, 'or one of the
sujxirb JjAke Slcuncre down the lakes to Detroit" Cleveland,
Erie, aud Uuffalo t be Pan-'- A rutican City. '

Start right and you will probably arrive. at your destina-
tion all right, and, to aUut light, use the Ncfrthern Pacific, and
preferably thp '50I.TII COAST LIMITED'' train, in oervice
after MAY 5th.

Any local agent will name rates. . '

OPENED AGAIN. : . ,

a ' nr. Hereafter we will aend tbe paper to all
rfcwtaible peraona who order it, lLo.:,h tbetnr not aend the money, wttb tbe nnderataiut-in- g

ttiat tber are to pay l--
2 a year, lu cat tbey

under no circumstances would a pro-
fessional 'forger go against a bank that
was known to be-- ; a member of tbe

w i n Mwcnpiioo hci ran oxer atx
r .ha. Is. order thai ibere aaa be no bIki rnuma over tne eou a try,, says. ; our

t andinr. we will keep tbt notice tacdin Sheriff B. B. - Col bath yesterdayat w.i fiac in toe paper. - Association. The reason Is. he said,
that the Association had shown Itself completed the checking up and balanc-

ing of totals uoon the 1901 delinquentCIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000 so relentless" In running down and
tax roll, balancing i bis cash registerpunishing men who had swindled its

members that, it was seldom One es4 and filed a complete report of same

chastened Springfield contemporary,
"is that the people are in a submissive
mood and will remain' so tintl) finan-
cial and Industrial revulsion cqmes. :

It is easy work to be resigned to
prosperity; and it Is a moumfpl truth
lhat the chief Democratic hope- - Is in
hard times, bad crops and commercial
disaster. We should like to isee the

with the county court during an adcaped.l Patience, persistence and un-
limited 'means marked the pursuit Joumed session yesterday. A. D. CHARLTON iaetataot Ceieral rasieager Agent,

POarXrAMDjOKBOOW,The report la accompanied by a comof offenders against the banks. The
plete statement showing J. the totaiiHOW PELEE DID IT. Pinkertone became the agents of the

Association only on condition-tha- t the amount of taxes upon each of the three
volumes; the amount of penaltiesbaaDy. Jagger, of Harvard, who

(democratic party become something
better than a panic party. Ne.W 'Tork had just "given out the word "Aaron."

which according to her Instruction, hadcharged, errors in footing rolls;ma-d-e a careful study of tbe recent
Association would .never abandon the
pursuit of a criminal until he was In
prison, acquitted or In his grave, no

Sun. ' . been spelled In this fashion: "Big A.
4 ' . .'eruptions of Mont Pelee, presented amounts collected; rebates allowed; er-

rors and double assessments; errors in little a. n." , v
matter how much time or money was The next word was "irallery. TheRATHER 8WEEPINQ 1

i
"aasaaan nnw" registering receipts, and the amount

i TKRSONS WORTTf KNOWING --

ABOUT. ;!

All readers of this paper are by t r is
time familiar with ' the name, tt, 3t.
Danin, and they have no doubt ir.id
with interest accounts of the many rer
markable cures th!a physician has j rt
formed. We suspect that poire
read the testimonials o? grateful i ii
tlents with some sutpk ion as to l"u?ir--

autheniiiity; therefore, we are Jii- -

pupil said: - - ' -
some of the results, ot his Investlga
tlons In a public address a few days Objections fr6m Salem to an appro "G-a-- L eal. sr-- -I two or tnreeremaining delinquent upon the roils.

limes and halted.: Then after hard.The total amount of taxes upon thepriation ror the 195 Fair come with es
peclally bad grace, when It is rem em. ago and in doing so offered an inter roll when they were opened for col lee

necessary to' continue, the search , for
him. While the expense of landing
bank swindlers and robbers has been
frequently many times greater than
the. loss, the money expended has, ac- -.

cording to Mr. Pinkerton, been well

thought, he added; Soerea wnat a large oroportlon ; of thecsting explanation of the marvelous tion was $219,582. 78, and Sheriff Col- - "Big gal, little gal. e-r- -y, gallery.
; OS O f: 'state budget is consumed in bath's report shows that the total. phenomena that ao startled the world ami about that city. This as all rlaht. amount of delinquencies remaining The Albany and Brownsville publicbnt Salem papers should be about theat the ilme of their occurrence. 'I'll upon the rolls, on November 15, 1902,

irhooi boy played football the otherlast.onea- - to object to state aid for was $9,051.52. , .

Jay. Two of the players had their oolsuch an enterprise as the proposed ex report la very concise, accuratepositionsPortland Evenlnar Telerram. lar bones broken and one sustained a

Invested, as It has made the skillful
forgera, the greatest menace to banks,
as' .nuch afraid of the members of the
American Bankers' Association as a
burned child is of fire. .

The United States Government has

and comprehensive, showing the de-
tails very plainly and the court; in

many cl' our bet t citlsena in
Marion and Polk counties that i.mjK
put at- - rest every j os-lul- e doubt. A.j-o- f

the following peoi'le tm be i,rfoi;-r'-
" ' "to: '-

Harry Percy, Salc-tn,- , Or.; deafrt :,
'cured. ' '.

'

II, A.' Kurtz, 137 Chuch stroet. t5.iii.-fO.- .

lane care, there, neighbor! This is fractured knee cap. No one was killed,
so the game was not considered muchrather sweeping. The Statesman is a of a success.

receiving it complimented Sheriff Col-bat- h

upon it very flatteringly.
: Sheriff Col bath will ce --open. he books

Salem newspaper, and. as Salem news e o o
Rome ' of the Yakima hop growersshown a persistence and rclen tleesness about December 1st and allow them to;papers go (w8 say it with all modewty)

considerable of a Salem newspaper.' -- deafness, cured.' aOr.; ,who think they see 80 cents a pound inremain open until the 15th in order UIn. the pursuit of offenders against it J. 8. llestn, Willamette Hotel. fa- -sight are now holding for .40 cents.The Statesman believes in the yair. give all those, 'who so desire, an opporakin to that shown by the American

should be stated that Dr. Jagger made
his investigations on the spot, . He
went to the scene of the disaster Im-

mediately after theT first explosion, In-

terviewed many of the survivors and
witnessed the later' explosions, that 'oc-

curred after his arrival. He had, there-
fore, ample opportunity to get at the
facts of the disaster, nd out of them
lias. developed what may be accepted
as the best explanation science can a
yet si ve for the wonderful as well as

, dreadful occurrences f the'Ume. j

The facts of the explosion as g;ith
ered from the survivors are that there

lem: liver complaint, and dyspep-.- ;
tunity to pay their taxes, costs, penalnd In the wisdom of a handsome ap cured. '. .Bankers' Association, and with similar ties and Interest before their property

A-

- e e o ;
: Bad Spelling Inherited.

Heredity Is ascribed as one of the
propriation for the ' Fair and .' the Miss L. Htanficld, 323 (Mi I) street, Sa.- -results. There is comparatively little is advertised for sale, ; lem: d jfen years ago of Jeaft 4!Statesman expects to continue in thl , The report Is given herewith. In full:spurious money manufactured, and fundamental causes of tad spelling by and discharging ears.mind, and . to receive many hard few skillful forgers outside the walls I'Tpf. !. 'AC Scott, of 'the English de A. CJ. Byers, Independent ej Or.; ....W.$78,324.S9Total tax..i... ....

Penalties charged .
knocks before it Ij all over. In trying partment of the State .University atof the penitentiaries. Violations of ti;l eifa fnsa. nni .Ar 'Ttjrrt in- - t vi rt...... 855. U Ann Arbor. After years of study Inthe revenue laws Vrefew and fraud's hours, other In two months.Error in footing roll. ...... 2.41to convince all the people 'up this way
that they ought : to be of the same the University of j Michigan r classes, Frtd Netkerman. Kalem; wenkrProfessor Scott has found that one outsTotaI i......'

in Which the United Statese malls are
employed usually result in speedy con

optic nerve of the eye, piiin In eyeballs'-$7.lg2.44mind and disposition that it Is good of every fifty is an-- . incorrigibly f badAmount paid ,i .........came first from the volcano a hot blast $74,690.23
1,589.36 speller; that he does net ;possess I thevictions.. 1 Kand a heavy black smoke, .next came a Amount of rebate allowed ....

Amount errors and double as- -

and right and proper and Just to be ro.
Oui,, neighbor owes this Salem news-
paper an apology! ;'.;"" !

lower to learn.ii tne police departments of ourrush of wind iikea tornado, which was In some cases." - said professorf .ments ...... .. ...... ....... 40.76

and catarrh, restored. ;

SIlss Nettle Durfee. Shaw, Or.; f?(..f --

ness and granulated eyes, '. restored-He- r
father. C. R. Dorfee, deafness. 23"

years, cured. j , . ' ' f
Miss M. Wells, 157 ITgthecnth street,

Salem, Or.; catarrh, rheumatiem.. fc- -

Scott, "I have traced this defect backcities fould be taken out of politics
and placed in the hands of men who

almost Immediately followed by i tre-

mendous explosion. Then came a sec - to me granaiatner; n.j tnere are. no. 2,856.95
Amount delinquent and un--

. paid i...Amount eiTOis in registering
. celpts .... .... ...... ,i

woufdinot owe thfir places to their doubts but that in many cRsea tha de
fect is hereditary. I have, for. instance,ond hot, prostrating blast, but this

time from the sea which after a brief

. THE CAR FAMINE
' Notwithstanding the enormous sums
expended the pat two or three years
for new equipment, the railroads ;of

naa a. stuuent write 'months in one
place and 'munths. in Another. I re

inaie imuoirs ana piriiai paraiyia or
the bladder, cured.

Mrs. Job Richards, CaplUil stiert.
Kalem:' deafness, cured; also her

allegiance to a political party, and be
under the necessity of devoting a. lurfee.
part' of their time to the servlca ol
that party in order to hold those placet;

ipae gave place to a i-o- sea breex

5.14

.$79,182.44

.$V3.351.H

. 1.050.13

member one case in which a studentthat revived all who had survived the
;,TQtal
Jf ,t aSBSMsnaana sa

fetal tax !

Amount of penalties charged
wrote apixt lan' . for 'aoproDtlatiou. uaupnter was cured or niscn-Hrgin- frsthe country are facing . the' greatest and was unable to ee. why. 'aprotian ) ? .and deafness.-- .some such efficiency a; has been atfairL-e- d

in the running down of bank swindcar famine In their history". . There has
hot blasts, the tornado artd the expios
Ion. : '

.i j

i In accounting' for this serifs of phe
was wrong until I. showed, him the cor
rect spelling. - ' '

Aniouiit of errors In footing
lx roU.....

Amount kit errors in regfster- -
5. CObeen a hortage,of box and stock cars

home people are ear-ni3r.i- i? J andon many western roads for month.nomena. Dr. JaRKer says ed

Ing receipts ... seme rye-minde- d. The ear-miif- de2.67ana the movement of th new wheat"smoke" filled the air with exceeding pr?rson Is one who naturallv ktni ho- -

ly- - not dast and ly its hf-a- t' tonsumed j Tetal to spell be3t . by hearing a word sr.vii.$35,009.10crop has been greatly' retarded. T The
shortage, of- - stock cars, has made, the

- I rr . .- t ins eye-minn- en person is.-ru-.-lniit4ntly"iaTKe Vitrantltles of .

Mho can bst acquire spt-llir- g hy studymovement of cattle unsatisfactory '. sofrom tbe ' burning there accumulated ' W)n t pa Id . . t . $79:362 . 15

lers a Del offenders against the Federal
Government ; would Ie the result. If
police officerw, courts and - prosecutors
did not veary ln-rwe- ii doing, or neglect
their-wo-rk for-- polities, but keep on. la
the work of , running down , criminal?
with the same tenacity that the Pink-erton- s

and the Federal offlcerg do,
there would soon be a 50 per feni re-

duction in the number of holdups and
robberies. : ' :

ing how the. word lo Us when oroi-erl-Amount of rebate- - allowed.. . 1,617.98far as the cattlemen themselves havegreaJM quantities Of carbo'nJ monoxide, w ritten. A comoinatmn. of Wth msthAmount of errors and doable

J. D. Van iOsdoI's daughty, coiner
Commercialv and Mips'on street.
lenj; dischargrug ears and -.

cured. v "..'vVI
.' 'Jb O. Dove's daughter. West Sali.i,
Or.--; diabetes and kidney trotible. .11 --

d '.13 ytrs ao. , j , .
' 8. 1), Ramp son. S7? Mart-- sf-ret- .

Salem, Or.; weak lungs, pain In Mde
.md ireneriil debiHty. restored. ;

Hohn. 2 i7 Commercial st i ceC
Kaleai: ratarrh, restored. :.

; Mrs T. James. Salem: female trou-
bles, fumor. heart trouble and hnd-;- ;
aches, restored.

J. W, Pate, Jefferson. Or.; rheurna-lls- m

and diabetes,' cured. ' ' ;

Reuben Ice. Turner Or.; sciatic
rheumatism and general debflitv fr'.ot '

which, whvn mixed with tcrtaln pro oils if, the nest way toirarn."sesfunents .... .... .... . ?sn 9
been concerned, although the receipts
have been enormous and fa r beyond'
the moot sanguine expectations .of

Amount . delinquent and un- -portion of air, la very explosive. The
mass was also a big "electrical storage paid ...... .... .... 3.74S.7 WANT BETTERt WAGESthose engaged in the llye stock traffic

--Total ..$55,099.10everywhere. With a; scarcity of LOCOMOTIVfi.MKN ON ST PAUL.

battery, under constant aparking, and
as soon as the correct-mixtu- re of air
and carbon monoxlle was,-reached- ! the
explosion, ensued, robbing- - threat moa- -

cars already embarrassing them, the
railroads are now confronted with the

Total tax .i.. $57,306.f3 NORTH WESTEIIN SYSTEMS
ASK FOR IN'CP.SASa.Sheriff s assessments .... .... 363.32

The work c'.preparing the matter
for the New Yearditlon of th
Statesman has been undeWay for

'noma tlrnf. t Sum of the matterls-Lnl- -

new crop, with the output of the coal Amoun t of penalties charged . .
'

710.64phere momentarily of Its oxygen, which I.rror In footing roll 23.00mines of the country for which people erferts of la grippe, restored.CHipAOp. Ill, Nov., 17. The eglnaccounted for the prostrating effect are .larnorlng In every quarter, with Mrs. Reuben Lee, TurneivOr.; ur- -'
eess of lung and sever, cough, nu:-ib- - '' i miiu iirrmrn reiresrntsnir ithe en.$5S,4I8.6.,,..f.Total ......

Amount paidthe products of factories of all kinds ..$54,835.64
The point where the mixture reaehed
tha exploding value was about at the
shore line, so,-tha- t, ita immediate; ef

nes and .pains 4n limbs, succe-i.3l- y
tire St. Paul system have- - made a de-
mand for Increased wases. 'iia samerunning day and night, and an extra Amount rebate allowed 1,093.46 treated.

Mrs. Nettie Detnpsr-y- . Waterloo. Or.:classes of employes on th, Northordiparily heavy fall traffic In all kindsfects as distinct from the tornado

ready In type, and presawork will
commence, within a few days. , It la
the purpose of the mechanical part of
the Statesman estabifshment to make
this beyond doubt the handsomest and
best edition of the kind ever sent out
from the Capital City.' The people of

western have made similar demn4a.42.42 cured of an ulcerated catarrh. tof goods, says the Kansas City Ttle
- r. 2 t 'Z The Increase demanded ranges betweenwould seem to any one on land to be Many more who are averae to p?jl- -'gram.. ' j

Amount of errors" and double
assessmentat .. .'. ......

Amount delinquent I..,..
Amount of .sheriff's assess-

ments delinquent
Amount errors -- In registering

receipts ......

10 and 20 per nt. . , lie mention; of their names ctu1J b -toward he land. The order of events
In the" destruction of human life w--

The shortage of cars is not to be cited.,PATRICK WANTS Trial10.l
9.57

Dr. Darrin can be consulted free fi :'nSalem and of, the surrounding towns' WfcW. YORK. Nov. 17. larr will
charred to the railroads, but to the
fact that the manufacturers of rolling
stock in the ITnlted States have not

IS to 5 o'clock dally; evening. S uo4: '

be .filed tomorrow by counaet fo- - Albert Sunday. 10 to S. '
SB m . a . . .Total $58,418, C5 . tairifK, trie lawyer now In Sing The, Dottor makes a sieciairy r. !sufficient capacity to meet the demands ring. under sentence of death f orth-murde- r

of William March Rite, the old

and 'country have always been, very
accommodating to the Statesman force
In helping. In! various ways with U the
preparation of the New Year editions.
It Is largely an immigration number,
and its usefulness Is especially appar- -

diseases ofthe .eye. ear. no,e rnithroat, catarrhal denfness. bronclit
upon them for new .equipment. Dur Total amount to be collected.. $31.731. 65

sheriffs assessments .. : 186.82 millionaire, asking- - new trial on theing" 1901 the rail rods of thecountry ex
Amount of enalty collected ... 1.096.40pended upwards of 200,0f0,000 for

la grippe, heart, liver, bladder and kid-
ney diseases, or those who suffer fior.j .

apathy and indifference; also g n;

ground of recently discovered evidence.
There v, 111 be filed affidavits of irreaiAmount of Interest collected.. 604.82!

equipments, or upwards of $1,000 for length setting forth this evidence. Theent at this time. Do not wait to be
called upon. If "you have somethingeach mile of road in operation, the ........$33,619.69

then; The inltl I tornado with thoi hot
dust and rocks; then the secondaryx-loslo- n

of the carbon - monoxide mix-
ture with air, ani then another j hot
and this time sutfoeatlng blast, by rea-
son of the absent-- e of oxygen. Thre
followed 4s a consequence of this sec-
ond explosion an inrush of air from; the
sea laden with the revfvlfymg oxygen.

Much. then, is a clear scientific state-
ment of h6w t'elee did its fearful work.
The mighty explosion Y which I we
heard so much did not come froni j the
vojeano-a- f alt. Bo, too,.t.lhe great de.
strut tlveness of the hot ptasts Was due
not to volcanic 'force nor even i to lieat

usual motion for a new trial r III be
Wilnaty.and ekln- - diseases In el h- -r

x. such as blood taints, sen-lrn- t
wakness and lost vigor, vatlcuf-e- l

turnedtotal mileage being.'lJS.POrt. .It' is esti maae befoje Kecorder Ooff. Who sen- -good for the Easternet to see In. the
Total ;.'sr..v.. ....

Amount collected and
oyer to treasurer

p z
' ".'- i

Total .... ....
9.051. tencej Mr. Patrick to deaTh. Failing and slrlctarei : . '

forthcoming issue. f
mated that the expenditures for. 1902

for .new equipment will aggregate All curablejrchronlc diaeaaes treiv.l.$33,619.63
$250,000,000. The total number of
freight cars In service is 1,600,000. Dur PERSONAL AriD GENERAL..

at $5 a wwk; or in that proporti-..- , tftime as ihe rare may riulre. t;j rm-u- s

published except by permission of
Any business relations withing 1901 70.000 cars were turned out.a

Dr. Drfln strict'y confl-lential- . Iv.ef- -
The normal prccipit ilioo up to date

has been exceeded by two or three
and it' Is estimated that, this vear the
capacity of the car shops will be 8Q.0O0, trlcal appliances furnished. One visifIs desirable; thouirn mao ,n

in mis enort, the case will be taken atonce to the Court of Appeals.

New York. Npv. 17. Recorder Goitsigned an order today calling on . the
district atlorneyito show cause i why
the order should not prevail grantinga new trial to Albert T. Patrick, who
wis eonvl"td of the murder of Win.
M. Rice. The -- motion, which will beargued MondayVaext. la based on what
Is believed to Ise tics-- evidence.

IN INTEREST OF HARMONY.
CHICAGO. Nov. 14--T- he rommunllv

: The cities of. Southern California are
filling, up with winter residents, and
things are booming down there. And
the people are spendtng more money
than" ever before, advertising frr more
winter residents, more tourists, and
more permanent residents. Oregon
ought to take the hint, in fact is taking
the hint, v'' .,

and that this number of new freight be treated by horr.etratment hy writing symptom. Letters of Inmiiry

so much ax"th the absence of oxygen.
I'tlee, in fact.".was merely theirUln-- a

tor of the trouble. Khe set In motion
forces far. more terrible than herself.

cars will be put in commission. The
locomotive works are In as bad shape

'as the car factories. They are away
answered. Circulars and question
blanks sent free. Kyes tested andglasses fitted. Dr. Karrin will be in
Wood bu rn. Oregon, at I lot l W. .

behind with their oror. and railroads

inches already. The Irrigation Con-gre- as

In Portland is being .given soii.e
of the real thing by the weather clerk.

vt ') '"." . ': l ;

Eighty thousand bales of hops, ha
In Oregon the present season.

FiKhty bales of hops make a carload.
The whole crop would make up a train
that would reach almost the distune a
from Salem to Turner, eight miles, v

' O o o ;
President Roosevelt, according to

the dispatches.-ha- roast b'ars' paws,
'possum and sweet potatoes for dinner

are powerless to hasten the work of burn. November 2d., to December laf. '
of interest plan" Is beina taken uo bv

and were she gifted with conscious-
ness would doubtless have been as

jnuch astonished by what happened as
Is the proverbial fool who dl.dn't. know
It' a as loaded. V,'!

only. ..'..!'.. "
-reinforcing their equipment. It is said

that recently one of th big roads paid the International Asocial Ion Jot M- -
chlnlts and the United Metal Worksmaller one a bonus of $100,000 to CAN BURY WIFE AtlVb

After spending an hour in argument
with an agent ot Uncle Sam, Plerpont
Morgan was compelled to pay $20 duty
on a terra cotta flower pot made In
Europe. Combining this time and cash.
Morgan for once probably paid all a

ers, which come close tozether In thturnover to it an order for flfty loco UA machine shoos In r'hi..n - ti,.handy maiu." who is common in hnr COURT FINDS NOTIirNo iv t iwmotives. One of the big Eastern roads
has thl year placed orders for 350 of the smaller size,, formed a bone ofcontent lon'bet ween the 'organlxatlong. TO PRI2VENT HUSBAND --

FROM DOINO IT.
thing was worth. 1 . ;YourHair locomotives and 19,000 freight cars.

Another Is expending . $30,000,000 fur
tie was able to work as a machinistor as a metal worker, as the occasion

new equipment. The locomotive works demanded, and hia dual capacity led. KMPORIA. Kan., Not--. 14. Judge, The oiled Alameda has proved a suc-
cess. What would'be the matter with
oiling East Santa Clara street? San

of this country are said to noy have to fapuies ow jurisdiction. A
lgrecment h?ab-c- n ratified In. the Chll- -orders booked that will keep them buy cago district which 'jtakes In all the

Sunday, In his camp. Plenty of people
right here In Salem had a better dinner
than that, and they atald at home.

. r.
Now th?r la a' raisin trust, and. of

course, there will be a raise in the
mince pie's cost. '

':- ?:.'' : O I.'..-.-,.-

The consumption of cotton seed oil
has brought out the invention of a new
rubber from the cotton seed oil and
fiber After several years of careful
experimenting, the substance Is now
ready to put on the, market. The rub-b'je-an

be either used alone or mixed
with ordinary rubber and used for

Jose Mereury. This means that theyfor .a year. '. 1 ';

"Two year 0 mj htir wn
falUnj out badlf. I purchased a
bottle of Ayer Hair Vi.or, and
soon mj btir stopped coming out."

Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, III.
While the railroads have shown un

.- - 'jit.rj "lunn a raoius oi Z5 mite:
from the city halt whereby the tw.
unions now plan to take In every ma i

are oiling the streets down fn San Jese.
using crude oiL , .

employed in a machine shop, no matter
wnat his work.Elghjleen thousand dollars; more, an 1 The new plan will do awar with trie

bounded faith, lu the reaourct of the
country by steadily investing .large
sums in equipment.1 It Is true that the
traffic offered them this year la far
beyond their expectations. Had they,
however, forseen it, they would have

Willamette University will be free of tin whkh has seriously embarrassed
dbt. Thesprlce ft a few bale a of hop's. contractors. On several occasion th

Madden In the District Couit last night
decided that a man had the Hght to
bury his wife alive. Tha,coaj 'was the
City of Emporia Vs. Professor Vanora
et il,', an injunction being asked to
prohibit the profesar ivlne an exhi-
bition, of hypnotism' by buryng nit wife
aliVe underground and' leaving herburtd six days. The city claimed the
exhibition endangered life. The hyp-
notists claimed the city, had no rightto draw a distinction against this kindof exhibition. ;

KILLED BY EXPLOSION
DREDOFj KNOLVKKR AT IDAHO

UITY MEKT8 WITH" A VIO- - '
'LENT DEATH.

will it be raised by the tlist of the differences ltween the two unions
hav resulted In long snd costlv rfelav

making tlrrs of cabs, motor cars, water
proof sheeting, electrical Insulators,
the ordinary garden- - hose and a vari

year? . ' . to blfr buildlnas. as weir as strikes In

Perhaps your mother
had thin hair, but that is
no reason why you must
go through life with hallY
starved hair. If you want
long, thick hair, feed jit:
with Aycr's Hair. Vigor,
snd make it rich, dark,

.machine BhOis.
Salem can afford to advertise the

been helpless to provide agatnet : the
shortage of cars for the reason. 'given
the' Inability of the factories to turn
them out fast enough. It is estimated
that the, congestion in the anthracite

fact thrtt she has some of the-bes- t and

ety of other purposes for which rubbet
la used. . ' - :

Beginning, with xt tine, ! Cornell
University wi".i - relieve Its aged rro- -

handsomest stores in the whole coun
try; .They draw trade here.coal region due to the strike will take

from other? channels "of traffic at Iet
100.000 cars, and thus accentuate ; the

v IMPORTER MUBT PAY.
NETW YORK. Nov. 14.-r-Ju- Klrk-patrlr- k.

silting In the UnilM states
District Court, ml Trenton. N. J ha
handed down. an opinion " giving Judg-ment to the United States in an Inter-esting Import case. It involves thepayment -- of $2.190 the difference be-
tween the duty On a shipment fromG'rtnsny and th sum realised on the

The movement to divide tip the larse
farma hereabouts ought to be ertrour- -end heavy. :

VM Mila, AN rrbts.
... i. famine. The adoption recently of a

age:l, f, - :,

fesiiors and allow them to retire from
active siity. After' the age of 70 the
profe?isor wilt srrv. as a spect! . lee-ture-- in

his respective depertrrxetit. for
five yesrs. The salary lor the first
efi will be th- - as that recived

tf.H-- rttlrc rtient. d after that $1.- -' 'r. yeir. .

- Pbcmetie peflintj,
'. .The teaehfr of s eoontrv achol

BOISE; Ida., Nov. 15. .William Mor- -per diem charge for ' on foreign
ilson. engineer at Dredxe No. 1. atX3 rtr Idaho City, was killed this morning by

! If .yor arorjtul cannot eopply yon.
; and ua ota and wn wtil aifeM. ot a botti.. Haanra and ftv tht nama
J at jour neareatetrreatoQion. A44'eaa,

J. C. A 4 LH CO.. Lowell. Mas.
I'M Ui t.m .

tracks baa helped to some extent tc
keep the cars owned by the railroad"
bunr, but the trouble is a lack of.es rs
and a lck cf motive poner v.ith r,hlc-- h

n explosion. The ttnm nln. iMjflnrsf or th- - artirlrs by the customs of-flci- l!,

the tfftislzne having refused toaccept. the goods. The f our t derided
Mara from the boiler to the engine was blown

cut. Morrison Is the third ef a family x

of four aons to meet accidental death.
'eztlnf" ter speUinrctaas recite. Fhe'agalntt the Importer.


